Group Meeting Agenda

Team1

02/06/2002

1  General Information

Title of Meeting:  Third Group Meeting
Meeting Called By:  Jack Daoud
Date, Time, and Place:  02/06/2002, 4:30pm, 500 Computer Center
Type of Meeting:  informational
Invited Participants:  buchanon, iliev, daoud, dennig

2  Desired Outcomes

1. Complete Class and Use-case models
2. Data Dictionary
3. Design for the Prototype.

3  Agenda

1. Finalize the Class model Diagram.
2. Finalize the Use-Case model Diagram.
3. Review Answer/Questions from last meeting.
4. Show/Tell Action Items from last meeting
   (a) Iliev will demo Dome model.
   (b) Daoud and Dennig will present their research on auction sites.
5. Complete Draft Prototype.